Cellular and molecular changes during sex differentiation of embryonic mammalian gonads.
Structural and molecular changes during sex differentiation and development of mammalian gonads from early embryonic phase until sexual maturity have been studied by morphologic and immunocytochemical methods in vivo and in experimental culture. The strategy has been to identify cellular macromolecules whose genes are differently expressed in the two sexes and to formulate a hypothetical regulatory chain of sex determination. This approach should provide new possibilities for finding the missing links between the final structural genes and the early regulatory genes, which are differentially expressed before and during gonadal differentiation. On the basis of accumulated structural and molecular evidence, the early epithelial differentiation from the precursor cells via cell aggregates to testicular cords or ovarian follicles is not sexually regulated. The biological consequences of sex determination in the differentiation of the genital organs include changes in the pattern formation of the gonadal epithelia and concomitant alterations in the synthesis and organization of the structural macromolecules.